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Attention high 
school seniors!!
The deadline for returning your applica-

tions for the Illinos Electric Cooperative 

Memorial Scholarships is December 31, 2013. 

Go on line to www.mcec.org to submit your 

scholarship.
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Monroe Electric News

Want to save energy and money?
We have apps for that!

Remember the days 

when people kept in 

touch with far-flung fam-

ily and friends by writing 

letters? I’m talking about 

tangible, handwritten 

notes on stationery, sent 

via the U.S. Postal Service 

with a stamp. 

Today, thanks to lap-

tops, smartphones, and 

tablet devices, e-mail, tex-

ting, and social media have 

changed the way we talk 

to each other. And while 

these advances can make 

us feel like we’re “wired 

to the world” at all times, 

they can help us save energy, too.

As a member of Touchstone 

Energy® Cooperatives, the brand-

ing program of the nation’s electric 

cooperatives, we are proud to offer 

two mobile apps: Together We Save.

com—Save Energy, Save Money, 

and one for our popular Co-op 

Connections® Card. 

The TogetherWeSave.com—Save 

Energy, Save Money app, the newest 

addition to our To-

gether We Save energy 

efficiency campaign 

portfolio, lets you see 

how much money 

you could pocket each 

month by switching 

from traditional in-

candescent lightbulbs 

to compact fluorescent 

lamps or light-emitting 

diodes. In addition, 

you can use the app to 

evaluate energy guzzlers 

in your home—for ex-

ample, what does it cost 

to run a dishwasher for 

an hour? Kilowatt-hour 

rates specific to Monroe County 

Electric Cooperative needed for the 

calculations are available in the app 

by entering your ZIP code and se-

lecting our name. 

In addition, the app delivers 

handy pop-up “Tip of the Day” 

reminders on ways to make your 

home more energy efficient. The free 

app is available for Apple iPhones 

and iPads at the iTunes store and 

for Android smartphones at Play.

Google.com; search for: Together We 
Save.

Your Co-op Connections Card 

connects you to savings on prescrip-

tions, restaurants, hotels, grocer-

ies, and lots of other services from 

national and local retailers. The free 

Co-op Connections Card app uses 

GPS technology to help you quickly 

locate stores and businesses offering 

discounts and—better yet—share 

your favorite deals! Android and 

Apple iPhone versions of the app 

are available at www.Connections.

Coop. 

At Monroe County Electric 

Cooperative we take pride in our 

promise of providing you with 

safe, reliable and affordable electric 

service. But our promise goes be-

yond that. We are also dedicated to 

improving the quality of life in the 

communities we serve. These two 

money-saving apps are one more 

way we’re looking out for you! Find 

more ways to save at 

www.TogetherWeSave.com 

or www.mcec.org.
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Monroe County Electric Cooperative 
members saved over 51% on prescriptions in 
2013, so far, as of September using the Co-
op Connections card. There were a total of 
109 prescriptions filled for a total savings of 
$4,717.

Co-op Connections Card 
Saving Members $$$

Time For An Attic Check

December is here, along with cooler tempera-

tures. Before you fire up the heater, seal and 

insulate your attic door. Up to 15% of a home's heat 

loss can be attributed to an improperly sealed attic 

entrance.

Prevent heat loss by sealing your attic door with 

gasketing or weatherstripping, then check that it's 

insulated. Doing so will help you save all winter.

 For more information, contact Monroe County 

Electric Cooperative at 939-7171 or 1-800-757-

7433.

MCEC line outages - October 2013
Time Off Duration # Out Location Cause Desc Sub

10/01/13 0:20 1107 Red Bud Area Maintenance Poe

10/01/13 0:20 533 Fults Area Maintenance Fults

10/01/13 0:20 942 Waterloo Area Maintenance Waterloo

10/02/13 2:25 2 Taake Rd Vehicles or Machinery Columbia

10/08/13 0:29 23 Lou Dell Small Animals or Birds N. Waterloo

10/11/13 1:00 10 Taake Rd Vehicles or Machinery Columbia

10/14/13 1:05 17 Columbia Quarry Rd Trees, Other Millstadt

10/17/13 2:06 18 Forest Hill Ln Corrosion East Carondelet

10/20/13 1:18 38 Stemler Rd Unknown Millstadt

10/21/13 1:24 4 Kelling Dr Other, Deterioration East Carondelet

10/27/13 1:36 60 Cement Hollow Rd Small Animals Or Birds East Carondelet
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Green giving
Energy efficient shopping, baking, and decorating holiday tips

By Christina Sawyer

Hosting a “green” holiday takes a 

little planning and effort, but 

the payoff can help your budget stay 

out of the red. So go ahead and deck 

the halls with energy savings by fol-

lowing these tips for energy-efficient 

shopping, baking, and decorating. 

Green shopping
 Before buying a gift, most folks 

check the price tag to make sure it’s 

a good deal. Smart consumers also 

check the product and manufacturer. 

Greenpeace International’s Greener 

Electronics Guide rates manufactur-

ers on the full life cycle of products. 

If you’re considering an electronic 

device as a gift, see how it ranks at 

greenpeace.org. 

 Investing in a big gift? ENERGY 

STAR TVs and appliances save a 

bundle on power use. They feature a 

lower standby-mode consumption 

than an average device and generally 

use less energy in all functions. 

 Include a smart power strip as 

part of your gift. Most electronic 

devices consume energy, even when 

turned off. In fact, such standby 

power consumption ranges from 5 

percent to 10 percent of a house-

hold’s total energy consumption. 

 Smart power strips save energy 

by shutting off power to plugged-in 

gadgets when they go into standby 

mode. Many smart power strips 

also have one or two unmonitored, 

always-on outlets. Use these outlets 

to plug in devices that always need 

power, like a cordless phone base or 

alarm system.

Deck the house in savings 
 Know a neighbor who gives the 

fictional Griswold family from “Na-

tional Lampoon’s Christmas Vaca-

tion” a run for their money? Give 

them strings of light-emitting di-

odes (LEDs). A high-quality LED 

has a life expectancy of 

50,000 hours or more. 

Consider recycling the 

retired strands at Holi-

dayLeds.com and get a 

25 percent off coupon 

toward the purchase of 

LED holiday lights. 

 More isn’t always 

best. A small, thoughtful dis-

play stirs warm holiday feelings 

and you’ll be grateful when your 

January power bill doesn’t put a dent 

in your budget. Consider using tim-

ers for holiday lights, too. Set lights 

to turn on when it gets dark and off 

once viewers are snug in their beds. 

Four to six hours should be plenty 

of time. And don't forget using rib-

bons, wreaths, and garland—energy-

free decorating traditions still deliver 

holiday cheer!

Green baked goodies
 The U.S. Department of En-

ergy estimates cooking accounts 

for four percent of a home’s total 

energy use. Add energy costs for 

refrigeration, hot water heating, and 

dishwashing and you’ve got a hefty 

kitchen price tag. As holiday parties 

and potlucks gear up, keep efficient 

cooking tips in mind. 

 Cut baking temperatures by 25 

degrees with a ceramic or glass pan. 

These pans retain heat better than 

metal. Use the oven wisely by cook-

ing in large batches, and fit pans 

into all available oven space. Keep 

the door closed. Each time you peek 

into the oven you let out hot air, 

causing the oven to work overtime 

to bring the temperature back up. 

 Get to know how long it takes to 

preheat your oven and make sure 

you’re ready to start cooking right 

away. Insert a stainless steel skewer 

through meat or baked potatoes to 

speed the cooking process, or cut 

food into 

smaller pieces to 

shorten cooking time. 

 Have a convection op-tion on 

your stove? It helps reduce cooking 

time and temperature. Turn your 

electric oven off ten minutes be-

fore the end of the cooking time; it 

maintains the temperature that long. 

And last but not least, if you’re plan-

ning some kitchen time, lower your 

thermostat. The heat generated in 

your kitchen can help heat the entire 

house, especially if you leave the 

oven door open after you are done. 

 The holidays are a joyful time, and 

there's little that feels as good as 

giving someone you love the perfect 

gift. Make that gift a positive one 

and keep the holidays green for both 

you and your loved ones. 

 Sources: Greenpeace International, 
U.S. Department of Energy
 Christina Sawyer writes on safety 
and energy efficiency issues for the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association, the Arlington, Va.-based 
service arm of the nation’s 900-plus 
consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric 
cooperatives.
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food into 

smaller pieces to

shorten cooking time. 

Consider recycling your old 
strands of Christmas lights for 
new LED versions.
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